Bring the World to Your Classroom

We know how hard you work to support your students. You are their mentor, guide, and champion, helping them develop life’s most important skills. And you know better than anyone else how to ignite their curiosity and prepare them for the road ahead. That’s why Mountain Lake PBS supports teachers with free and easy access to thousands of lesson plans, videos, interactives, and curated collections on PBS LearningMedia.

Make the most of this trusted source for pre-K-12 classroom resources and schedule a workshop for your school today.

- Free professional development workshops by Mountain Lake PBS staff
- CTLE Credits offered
- In-person or virtual

Contact us at edu@mountainlake.org

PBS LearningMedia Features:

- Thousands of Classroom-Ready Resources Aligned to NY State and National Standards
- New York EdLaw 2-d compliant
- Free Access to Training Workshops by Mountain Lake PBS (CTLE Credits)
- Compatibility with Google Classroom, Schoology, Clever and Remind
- Teacher Tools - Class Roster, Lesson Builder, and more

pbslearningmedia.org
A workshop that works for you
Integrating PBS LearningMedia in the classroom

Location
○ Virtual
○ My school
○ Mountain Lake PBS
○ Other: ________________________

Length
○ 45 min - 1 hour intro session
○ 2 hour session with specific subject examples
○ 4 hour session with time for teamwork and lesson building

Focus
All sessions will provide a basic introduction to PBS LearningMedia. Choosing an area of focus will help us tailor the workshop to your needs.
○ Early Childhood Education
○ Grades 6-12
○ Subject area: ________________________
  Most subject area request can be accommodated.
  Examples with local content include: Social Studies (NY State History, Colonial Settlements, WWII, Women's Suffrage, Adirondack History), Science (Climate Change, Conservation, Environmentalism), Arts

Ready to get started?
All workshops by Mountain Lake PBS are FREE of charge, and offer CTLE credit. Contact our team to set up a workshop today!

edu@mountainlake.org | 518-563-9770